
Advanced 
Physiotherapy 
 with Marta Gomes





With a degree in Physiotherapy and a Master degree’s in Cardio-Respiratory, 
Marta soon turned to Traditional Chinese Medicine, seeking an integrative 
knowledge about the body, health and well-being. She later deepened her 
knowledge into Functional Nutrition and Motor Control through Pilates Method. 

Self-described as genuine, audacious and organic, Marta developed her 
approach for 6 years at a private clinic in Oporto. The so called Advanced 
Physiotherapy, combines manual massage techniques, breathing techniques, 
visceral manipulation, body postural corrections and motor control. 
She specialises in women’s health.

Book your Advanced Physiotherapy appointment 
with Marta at Vila Vita Spa by Sisley Paris.

Advanced Physiotherapy 
with Marta Gomes

27 December to 9 January 2023

By appointment only

Vila Vita Spa by Sisley Paris



Trigger Points Therapy 
Duration: 60 Min. 

155€ per person

A therapy  combining  manual  pressure  on  spe-
cific points with breathing techniques. Its neu-
romuscular  therapy  design  speeds  up  recovery  
from injuries, corrects muscular imbalances and 
relieves pain. The aim of this therapy is to re-duce 
pain, rebalancing the body and promoting healing. 
Trigger points are hyperirritable spots located 
in a taut band of skeletal muscle. They produce 
pain locally and cause radiation pain towards a 
zone of reference and a local twitch response.

Manual Therapy Rehabilitation
Duration: 75 Min. 

175€ per person

A manual therapy combining breathing techniques, 
motor control and body postural corrections in 
order to reduce pain and to rebalance the body 
through the stimulation of its own self-healing 
mechanisms. In addition, it is good against fatigue, 
it promotes a better posture and health in general.
An instruction guide to adapt your lifestyle to what 
your body is asking, modulating through three pillars: 
breathing, food and movement, may be provided.

Pilates & Breathwork
Duration: 60 Min. 

105€ per person

Benefit  from  a  supervised  private  class,  where 
individual strengths and weaknesses are explored, 
respecting the body, rhythm, time and expression.

Traditional Chinese Medicine
Duration: 60 / 90 Min. 

185€ · 230€ per person

This therapy focuses on maintaining the Yin-
Yang balance in order to maintain health and 
prevent illness. The treatment is based on body, 
mind and spirit balance, restoring the Qi, Yin-
Yang balance and health through acupuncture, 
technique that stimulates specific points on the 
body by inserting thin needles through the skin, 
stimulating the body’s natural painkillers that affect 
areas in the brain involved in processingpain. 
A good therapy for releasing any kind of pain 
and balance emotions, diminishing stress, 
anxiety, lack of sleep and muscle cramps.

Myofascial Release
Duration: 60 / 90 Min. 

155€ · 205€ per person

A type of physical therapy used to treat myofascial 
pain syndrome. This is a chronic pain disorder 
caused by sensitivity and tightness in myofascial 
tissues. These tissues surround and support 
the muscles throughout the body. Myofascial 
release massage and stretches technique is a very 
good approach to relieve pain and tension.



Manual Lymphatic Drainage
Duration: 60 / 90 Min. 

155€ · 205€ per person

A well-known technique for its effect on immune 
system and circulation. This light pressure massage 
stimulates the tissues by reducing fluid retention 
and toxins. This treatment develops a diuretic and 
relaxing outcome and is very effective to detoxify, 
reduce body volume, treat cellulite and relieve 
symptoms of heavy and tired legs.An instruction 
guide to adapt your lifestyle to what your body 
is asking, modulating through three pillars: 
breathing, food and movement, may be provided.

Paediatric Massage
Duration: 50 Min. 

130€ per person

A therapy where massage or manual manipulation 
of soft tissues is used in order to promote health 
and wellbeing for children. The main objective is to 
reduce pain, tension and anxiety, as well as improve 
body posture. It also improves the immune system, 
gastrointestinal functions and sleep patterns.

Cranial Sacral Therapy
Duration: 60 Min. 

130€ per person

A therapy where gentle touches are used to 
examine membranes and the movement of fluids 
in and around the central nervous system. The 
aim is to relieve tension in the central nervous 
system, promoting a feeling of well-being, boosting 
health and immunity and balance mental health.

Deep Abdominal Massage
Duration: 60 Min. 

130€ per person

The abdomen is the central part of the body. The 
core blends upper limb and lower limb. Everything is 
connected. Deep abdominal massage is a hands-on 
therapy used to treat abdominal pain, constipation, 
cramps, difficulties to digest and balance the 
gastro-intestinal system improving health status. 
An instruction guide to adapt your lifestyle to what 
your body is asking, modulating through three pillars: 
breathing, food and movement, may be provided.

Integrative Women's Health
Duration: 150 Min. 

300€ per person

Lifestyle consultation, background, body evaluation 
regarding posture, mobility, visceral and fascial 
work. With manual therapy, stretching, motor 
control and mobility, we work on the body 
relationship, in order to the patient to be in 
connection with the woman she is, using breath 
work, pelvic awakening and anti-inflammatory diet.
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